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The other scheme which we are now examining•is ,
from another Asian CoYar.2orr,.•iealth partner . :̀1hen the partition
took place betx•reen India and Pakistan, millions of Hindus
moved south ; millions of .'oslems moved north . This created
a colossal refugee problem with 7 millions of such peopl e
in one country alone living anyhoa they can in cities, in
camps, etc .

Obviously this is a .uost pressing problem with
dangerous potentialities, and a scheme has been evolved for
puttin; these people in an agricultural settlement with .
I
hOt23 ln_~, Lori ated ZanGi :,,lth diesel en+;i'led pulâpS, und '3i'

the other machinery necessary for such a project .

:,e are - o: a schele jointly àiith ~;ustralia
and New "ealand un .er which those countries will initially
supply ti~e llvestoc :c and .rw. the d,ricultural machinery for

peri mentalan experi-ental stock once started such e .I
farms will need livestock from Canadian herds, more and more'-

linery . tibsol::tsly all purchasing under the- Colo:ib or,ac 1
Plan will be done by the Go Jern:3cr.t ypurchasin~ û:;ent, the
Canadian Commercial Corporation .

- . . .I3aturally from countries with famine problens we
receive reauests for large quantities of grain. It is
extre nelST difficult to turn these down, - although the Colombo
Plan was not desio-,ned for that kind of relief . The
intentions of the Plan were to provide capital equipment .of a
per:nanent nature which could raise the standards of living .
3ut as our Oriental fric;nds point out to .us, and their . -
argument is unanswerable, it is useless to give us beautiful
equipment for use in two or three years time if in the
meantime we have all died of famine : And so we have evolved
a scheme whereby when we do send food grains the recipient
country will set up what we call counterpart f unds, that is,
they will pay into . a bank in their o,.rn currency the equivalent
of the value of food grains we send . From these counterpart
funds they will pay for that part of capital assistance
which must in any case be built in their countries . Such,
for instance, as dans, buildin;;s to house equipment, etc ., &c .

It only remains for me now gentlemen to say this,
that the Colombo Plan is in my opinion and in the opinion of
many others, a progressive step towards the peace and pros-
perity of the world . If i.ma;inatively used it . can build
that bridge between East and West which is so .vitally
T'iece33a-ry . It can o!2l!7 succ°O_d. if it, receives the full
silooort of vo ._ :;;on;+eali,h co~ant~ies and that _ :.eans the full
support of every Canadian, no matter what his walk in life
and particularly of every business nan . I do not believe
that the Colombo Plan or any other Plan can rehabilitat e
the Great Far Bast and fill the stomachs of tiiese starving
people but I do believe that in this extres.:ely complicated
and difi icult world the Colombo Plan, the United Nations
Plan, Kr . Truraan's Point 4 Pro,_;raruze, can at least beF,in to
survey the problem and can make a start and from that start
I would hope that the capital resources of the free world,
plus its rzanufacturers _:nd merchants, would find it possible
to march across the bridge ahicn we hope to build through
such Plans, and to let the productive capacity of Finance
and Industry brin~; these lon:~; neglected people into the orbit
of our prosperity .

. . .Unless you are all prepared to give us your full
support the Colombo Plan cannot succeed and it is for that
support that I plead with you today . The argument for the
Colombo Plan is unansi,•ierable from a humanitarian poin t
of view, it is also Canadian bread cast upon the waters .


